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Our Summer term Primary Art offer
Be Ofsted Ready for a ‘Deep Dive’ into Art 2022 (Webinar)

Being an Art Subject Leader in the Primary School 2022-23
(Webinar)

This three-session virtual course will
enable art subject leaders to be aware
and equipped with the information to
plan for a ‘Deep Dive’ into Art.

This two-session virtual course will enable you to understand the
requirements for your role as art subject leader. You will appreciate the
considerations needed to lead and manage the subject are, how to plan,
prioritise, have a vision for art, communicate your expectations and
disseminate good practice.

28 April, 24 May & 20 June
2022

09:30 - 12:30

3 May & 13 June 2022

Sub £620 / SLA £565 / Full £744

Sub £295 / SLA £245 / Full £354

Deep Dive 22

Art Leader 23

09:15 - 12:15

Planning, Progression and Assessment in the Primary Art
Curriculum 22-23 (Webinar)

Using Sketchbooks at Key Stages 1 and 2 – 2022

This two-session course will give
teachers confidence in planning the
primary art curriculum to ensure a
sound progression of skills and clarity
about assessing children's progress in art.

Exploring how the use of a sketchbook can be a very effective way of
encouraging children to value their own thinking and learn from it. Delegates
will learn how to use a sketchbook as a research tool - to explore,
experiment, organise and store information, both for use in the present and in
the future.

5 May & 12 July 2022

09:15 - 12:15

9 May & 27 June 2022

Sub £255 / SLA £210 / Full £306

Sub £380 / SLA £305 / Full £456

Art Assessment 23

Using Sketchbooks

09:15 - 12:15

Our Summer term Primary Art offer

Great Artists, Craftsmakers and Designers
22-23

Summer 22-23 Termly Art Support
Group Workshop

Summer 22-23 Art Support Afternoon
Workshop

During this four-day course participants will gain
knowledge of how to meet the National
Curriculum requirement that children at primary
school learn about great artists, architects, craft
makers and designers.

These termly workshops offer a valuable
opportunity for teachers to participate in
practical activities and meet other teachers to
share ideas and thoughts about art in the
classroom.

This half-day termly
workshop will offer a
valuable afternoon
opportunity for
teachers to participate
in practical activities
and meet other
teachers to share ideas and thoughts about art in
the classroom.

The topic will be Drawing Everyday

Delegates will gain knowledge of:
Meeting National Curriculum requirements and
Ofsted standards in art at Key Stages 1 and 2; A
range of great artists, crafts makers, designers
and architects suitable for children to study and
linked to popular themes in art; Important periods
and events in art history from ancient times to the
present day.
26 May, 28
September, 28
November 2022 &
18 January 2023

09:15 - 12:15

This workshop is also offered as a twilight session
as various host schools around the County.
The topic will be Drawing Everyday

Various dates
and locations
from 7 June 2022

16:00 - 17:30

6 July 2022

13:00 - 16:00

Sub £670 / SLA £585 / Full £804

Sub £150 / SLA £135 / Full £180

Sub £235 / SLA £200 / Full £282

Great Artists 22-23

Art Group Summer

Art Afternoon

Our Summer term Secondary Art offer
How to book
Basingstoke Art KS3/4 Art, Craft and
Design Network 2022-23

Art Secondary Photography Network
2022-23

This network will
enable
participants to
share practice
and standards in
KS3/4 Art, craft and design and will act as a
forum for the subject area. The event will take
place over four twilight meetings, these will be
from 4pm -5. 30pm.

This multi-session network will enable
participants to share practice and standards for
the KS3/4 Photography and will act as a forum
for the subject area.
These twilight meetings run from 4pm -5.30pm

All training can be booked via our Learning
Zone.
To search for a specific course, type the
keywords provided in the ‘Find Learning’ box,
then click ‘See Classes’ for details of
available dates and times.
Need help?
To speak to a member of the HTLC bookings
team, please contact:
htlc.courses@hants.gov.uk
For other queries please contact:
htlcdev@hants.gov.uk
Tel: 01962 874820

Delegates are encouraged to attend all four
sessions and will need to make a booking for
each date. The cost shown is per network
session.

Learning Zone guidance
Click here for guidance on accessing the
Learning Zone and managing bookings.
Further training opportunities

22 June 2022

16:00 - 17:30

15 July, 19 Sep,
7 Nov 2022, 25 Jan
& 16 Mar 2023

16:00–17:30

Sub £85 / SLA £60 / Full £102

Sub £245 / SLA £190 / Full £294

Basingstoke Art

Art Secondary Photography

Follow this link for details of all our upcoming
training opportunities.
Don’t forget to visit our Moodle site!
HIAS Art Moodle

